Abstract-Last decades bridged Ethernet has been the de facto standard layer 2 technology for LAN environments. This is mainly because it is easy to deploy, it has low cost and is relatively robust. These attractive properties together with highly increasing PHY speeds result in several initiatives of research projects and standardization bodies to extend Ethernet such as to use the technology in carrier environments. However these Carrier Ethernet solutions are difficult to test with given simulation tools. This paper presents an emulation platform based on open-source software that allows to evaluate a Carrier Ethernet variant called Ethernet Label Switching (ELS). The platform allows various topology setups and has the possibility to perform time and performance benchmarking and traffic generation using standard Linux software. We will present the architecture of the emulation framework and show promising results in base setups.
INTRODUCTION
For decades Ethernet is dominating the LAN environment. Ethernet bridging has become a synonym for a cheap, plugand-play and highly compatible network technology. The high Ethernet usage in companies together with globalization trends results in an ever increasing demand to providers for Ethernet services enabling to interconnect several branches of companies (see VPWS and VPLS services in next sections). A market research survey of Infonetics over 29 service providers shows that carriers report that there is an increase of 90 to 100 percent of Ethernet traffic (see [1] ).
This shift towards more packet-oriented services has also its consequences on the transport technology that is being envisioned by operators. Why would they still use more expensive circuit-based optical equipment, involving several conversion layers, e.g., GFP, VCAT, etc., if the majority of services is becoming more and more packet-based (elastic and streaming traffic). This reasoning will become even more striking, given the highly increasing Ethernet PHY speeds, going from 10 Gbps towards 40 and 100 Gbps. Therefore using Ethernet directly as a transport technology in access-, (metro-)aggregation or even core networks becomes more and more attractive.
However, base principles of Ethernet bridging of learning and flooding (see section II) within a restricted virtual tree topology is far too restrictive for use as a transport technology. This resulted in a spectrum of new Ethernet technology designs that were developedby IEEE, ITU-T and IETF. Recent efforts of these standardization organizations intend to use GMPLS to control Ethernet. However, they all assume a different interpretation of the existing Ethernet forwarding plane as will become clear in the next sections. The following section will shortly discuss the shortcomings of bridged Ethernet for use in carrier environments and will give an overview of resulting efforts to overcome these, focusing on Ethernet Label Switching (ELS) in the rest of the paper.
Whereas there is a plethora of environments to simulate and emulate Ethernet bridging, yet this is not the case for these new Ethernet technologies with several changes to Ethernet control and forwarding plane. However it is highly desirable to enable time and performance benchmarking and evaluate scalability of what is so fashionably called Carrier Ethernet. Section III will give a short overview of available simulation techniques, their respective shortcomings and bring up the lack of evaluation environments in support of Carrier Ethernet. In Section IV, an emulation environment based on extended Click Modular Router and Dragon open-source software will be presented to overcome the given restrictions and enabling benchmarking of ELS. The last part of the paper will give time and performance benchmarking results that were obtained in the constructed emulation platform such as to evaluate the ELS technology. Finally, the paper concludes with future work and some summarizing remarks.
II. EVOLVING ETHERNET

A. Bridged (VLAN) Ethernet
Ethernet bridges and switches do not require configuration of their forwarding tables or any control protocol to enable network operation. This plug-and-play character mainly results from the fact that bridges use MAC address 1 learning, flooding, and learned MAC forwarding. This means that initially MAC bridges have empty forwarding tables and broadcast any incoming frames to all non-incoming ports (split-horizon flooding). Meanwhile a forwarding entry is created by watching the relationship of the incoming interface and the source MAC address of the incoming frame in each node (learning). Once this relationship is stored in the forwarding table, a new incoming frame destined to a learned MAC address will only be forwarded to the learned interface. This forwarding mechanism works on a local, independent per-node basis, meaning that no state is stored in nodes concerning end-to-end connectivity (connectionless forwarding). Because Ethernet does not contain a TTL field, flooding frames (for those frames for which no forwarding entry can be found in the forwarding table) can result into frames being endlessly looped through the bridged network, and so congesting the network. Therefore a control protocol, called the (Rapid) Spanning Tree Protocol (RSTP, [2] ) is used so as to restrict the physical topology into a logical tree topology such that it doesn't contain cycles.
To enable logical separation within a LAN network, the concept of the Virtual LAN was created. VLANs allow segmentation of a broadcast domain (associated to the physical topology) to multiple logical broadcast domains (each associated to a given VLAN) such as to restrict and separate the flooding domain and learning scope of MAC frames. The VLAN to which a frame belongs is identified by an additional 12-bit C-tag in the Ethernet frame header (see Figure 1 2 ). More details can be found in the related IEEE standard 802.1Q.
B. Carrier Ethernet
Whereas the protocol as sketched in the previous subsection works perfectly well for local environments (such as campus and enterprise networks), it lacks features which are desired in provider networks:
• Isolation of several traffic streams is not possible because all traffic is handled in the same way • Scalability of bridged Ethernet networks is limited because forwarding entries cannot be grouped, every MAC address needs to be learned individually because the MAC address space is non-hierarchic (in contrary to the IP address space) • Not all network paths allowed by the physical topology can be taken because of the RSTP-induced restriction (some ports are in blocking state to prevent loops).
• In case of network failures, reconvergence towards a new network state can become very slow as a result of the RSTP protocol.
1) Connectionless (CL) Ethernet
A multitude of extensions have been developed to overcome the given limitations. A first category of solutions borrows from the main nature of Ethernet bridging, being a connectionless forwarding protocol. The given extensions have lead to several extensions to the Ethernet frame header format to be used, these are shown in Figure 1 .
The Multiple Spanning Tree standard (IEEE standard 802.1S) allows to configure a different tree topology per VLAN. In turn, this capability allows to make better use of the physical topology by restricting them into complementary logical trees.
The Q-in-Q standard (IEEE standard 802.1AD Provider Bridging) allows two levels of VLANs: Customer-VLANs and Service-VLANs, which can be nested thanks to an additional frame header field of 12-bit, being the placeholder for the Service-VLAN.
Although both extensions allow for a reasonable degree of traffic stream isolation in combination with traffic relative prioritization using IEEE 802.1p priority codepoints, they do not solve the issue of all network nodes having to learn all MAC addresses (thus needing one entry per address) in the network, leading to the bad scaling behavior of the forwarding tables as shown more in detail in [3] .
Real scalability improvements are met with the MAC-in-MAC standard , defined in IEEE 802.1AH Provider Backbone Bridging PBB. This allows to separate the provider MAC address space from the customer MAC address space using additional fields in the extended Ethernet frame header (see Figure 1 ).. Mapping customer MAC addresses to Provider Backbone MAC addresses at the edge of the provider backbone network solves the forwarding table scalability, as no customer MAC addresses need to be learned in the core of the Provider Backbone Network. In addition, the standard adds, as part of the adaptation of the customer MAC frame (performed at the network edges), a service tag (the I-tag) that allows for additional traffic stream isolation, for up to 2 24 services streams. 
Connectionless Ethernet
2) Connection-oriented (CO) Ethernet
Whereas the given connectionless extensions mainly solve the first two or three limitations, they still inherit on the characteristics of the RSTP-protocol, resulting in relatively bad network usage and bad re-convergence behavior (see [4] ). Therefore several protocols have been developed which depart from (by disabling) the learning, the flooding behavior and the distance-vector protocol RSTP.
Routing freedom can now be obtained by maintaining state per logical data path (connection-oriented behavior) and control protocols to discover the topology and control protocols to explicitly signal logical connections across the Ethernet network. These design objectives typically result into the reuse of advanced control protocol suites such as GMPLS (RFC 3945) making use of link-state routing protocols such as OSPF(-TE) and RSVP(-TE) for signaling (i.e. for data path provisioning).
One of the technology proposals resulting from these objectives is PBB -Traffic Engineering (PBB-TE, [5] ) which builds further PBB logic, using its frame header and forwarding behavior. PBB-TE can create logical connections and forward frames based on a combination of the B-VID (Backbone Vlan-ID) and the B-DA (Backbone Destination Address). These fields are invariant along its path towards the destination (domain-wide unique label). Because in this paper we focus on Ethernet Label Switching, being the CO technology to which we dedicated the following subsection, we won't further go into detail of PBB-TE, for this we refer to [5] .
C. Ethernet Label Switching (ELS)
ELS is a CO-like scheme that intends to use GMPLS as its control suite with OSPF-TE for routing and RSVP-TE for signaling logical data paths over an Ethernet Network. ELS uses the Provider Bridges (802.1ad) standard to perform label switching in a similar way as is done in MPLS (RFC 3031). It encodes the label in the S-VID tag field of the related frame header (see Figure 1) . The Ethernet S-VID label space has link local scope and local significance: thus providing 4096 (12 bits) values per interface and allowing intermediate ELS switches to translate the S-VID value resulting logically into a label swapping operation as it is the case in MPLS networks.
The logical data paths established using ELS are called Ethernet label switched paths (E-LSP). Intermediate nodes are called Ethernet Label Switching Router (E-LSR).
Ingress/egress ELSR where a LSP starts and ends, provide for a Ethernet Label Edge router (E-LER) functionality. Figure 3 describes the label operations along an Ethernet LSP.
When a native Ethernet frame arrives to the ingress LSR, its E-LER function based on the information of the frame header, pushes the corresponding label (i.e. adding an S-TAG with the appropriate S-VID value). Then, the Ethernet VLAN-labeled frame is forwarded along the Ethernet LSP. For each E-LSR, the label is swapped (i.e. that the incoming S-VID is translated into an outgoing S-VID as defined in IEEE 802.1ad). When the frame reaches the egress LSR, its E-LER function pops the label (the S-TAG and so the S-VID are removed). Finally, the frame is sent to its destination as a native Ethernet frame. It is important to underline that ELS maintains a control state per logical data path but keeps the forwarding paradigm of existing Ethernet switches unchanged except for the fact that forwarding entries are defined per port. In a sense, signaling is used to restrict the incoming and outgoing S-VID per port. The rest of the forwarding process is as per IEEE 802.1ad.
III. CARRIER ETHERNET EMULATION AND SIMULATION
A. Challenges
Evaluating (Carrier) Ethernet technologies is not an obvious task. Several reasons can be found for this, but the most prominent one is that except for Ethernet bridging and VLAN bridging no simulation environment supports out-of-the-box the discussed Ethernet technology enhancements (see overview in Figure 4 ). This is not surprising, given the fact that these Ethernet flavors are very recent.
Evaluating Carrier Ethernet technologies also sets other requirements then bridged Ethernet: time and resource performance requirements are more severe, scalability needs to be a lot higher and manageability is more important.
B. Network simulation
Network simulation is a technique where the properties of an existing, planned and/or non-ideal network are modeled in a software environment in order to assess performance, predict the impact of change, or otherwise optimize technology decision-making. Simulation thus involves some level of abstraction such as to calculate the interaction between the different network entities (hosts/routers, data links, packets, etc) possibly using mathematical formulas. Typically simulations are executed on a single computation system. Evaluating scalability or deducing performance trends of technologies is a task for which simulation is well-suited. Most network simulators use discrete event simulation, in which a list of pending "events" is stored, and those events are processed in order, with some events triggering future events --such as the event of the arrival of a packet at one node triggering the event of the arrival of that packet at a downstream node.
A direct constraint of a network simulator is the dependency on the accuracy of the model that is used. Because there is not necessarily a one-to-one mapping between resources in the simulation and resources of an actual environment, simulation environments are often better for detecting certain trends than for having an accurate and sensitive platform for measuring time and system perfonmance. Reference [tcp study] illustrates for example that simulated models typically do not account for low level entities such as cpu type, buses, network devices, etc. and that this can result into differences for example in modelled cpu load.
The most popular free simulation tools are NS2 ( [6] ) and Omnet++ ( [7] ). Figure 4 illustrates the carrier Ethernet functionality that they support. In [8] a Carrier Ethernet simulation study has been done using the TOTEM-simulator ( [9] ) which was extended for modelling GELS and the BridgeSim ( [10] ) simulator for modelling RSTP behavior. This software was used for characterizing LSP acceptance rates, bandwidth placement, link utilization and convergence time of both technology classes. The tools in the study were an excellent tool to acknowledge the trends of GELS being more efficient in most of these areas. However the fact that assumptions were made for parameters such as signaling, reservation or switching delay, and the way they are linked, indicates that the resulting accuracy of time convergence numbers are relative and depending on these. For an accurate representation of measures which are also depending on complex processes at different levels, such as cpu load, packet loss, delay or other time related numbers, more sophisticated tools are needed.
C. Network emulation
Network emulation is a technique where the properties of an existing, planned and/or non-ideal network are imitated in order to assess performance, predict the impact of change, or optimize technology decision-making. As emulation actually mimics the technology under benchmarking, one network device part is typically imitated by a computation system running custom software, e.g., a server blade or PC. Therefore, to emulate a whole network setup, typically a set of server blades or PCs is needed.
Emulation needs more detailed development work than modeling in simulation. The largest gain of emulation regarding simulation is that various performance measures can be made more representative and detailed as its sensitivity is close to the intended end design, and interoperability can be accurately tested. At the other hand, scalability tests require a large number of executing nodes.
Linux is a platform which can be used relatively easy for network emulation. Because of its open-source nature, the built-in protocol stack can be adapted such as to imitate specific router-or switch-alike behavior. The Click Modular Router ( [11] ) is a software package which builds on this opportunity by putting a set of frequently used packet processing software components at the disposal of the network engineer developing emulation equipment. Built-in components in support for Ethernet emulation are also shown in Figure 4 .
IV. EMULATION ARCHITECTURE
A. Emulation network architecture
For benchmarking ELS technology, an execution environment was set up using the Click Modular Router to emulate the forwarding plane ( [11] ), and Dragon VLSR GMPLS software to emulates the control plane ( [12] ) ( Figure  5 ). Both were modified such as to allow ELS forwarding and control as described in earlier sections. This means that an emulated ELS network consists of a set of Linux PC's running these software packages. To allow arbitrary topologies with ELS emulation software, Emulab software was used on our local virtual wall 3 at IBBT. Using a NS2 look-alike configuration script, Emulab software allows to define which software image needs to be installed on which PC part of the execution environment, and how several PC's need to be interconnected to each other, defining thus the topology.
B. Emulated forwarding plane
As shown in Figure 4 , standard components in Click are available for frame handling, parsing of untagged Ethernet frames as defined in IEEE 802.1D, basic MAC frame learning, forwarding and flooding. For the ELS experimentation, our development tasks consisted first of implementing (by building further on the existing components) single VLAN tagged IEEE 802.1Q and double VLAN tagged IEEE 802.1AD frame handling and parsing. The double tagged Ethernet MAC frame header allowed us to experiment with VLAN translation capability as defined in IEEE 802.1AD, forming the base of the label swapping functionality of the ELS switch.
The latter borrows from existing terminology of MPLS forwarding as defined in RFC 3031. In practice, this means that three main tables were developed such as to allow the setup of end-to-end E-LSPs. Instead of using IP-prefixes to match incoming frames in the head-end E-LER to the configured E-LSP, the incoming port index, possibly in combination with the incoming (customer) VLAN-tag, is determining the E-LSP to be used, i.e., outgoing frames are tagged with the S-VID associated to that LSP on the corresponding outgoing link). As illustrated in Figure 6 , the following tables and associated actions were implemented 4 :
• FTN (FEC-TO-NHLFE) The FTN table is used at the ingress (or head-end) ELS switch to match or classify incoming frames (based on their incoming interface and VLAN-tag) to entries in the NHLFE table. 3 A rack of about 100 linux pc's 4 Slight simplifications were made to the content of the tables to ease the presentation.
• 5 , meaning that an S-VID label is attached to the frame header.
By implementing above functionality, port-and C-VIDbased LSPs between ELS edge switches can be set up. This is similar to an Ethernet Virtual Private Wire Service (VPWS) as defined in RFC 4664, being the basic Ethernet service with two attachment points that providers can offer.
The Click ELS component can communicate with external parties by three mechanisms: the built-in handler functionality, an SNMP-interface supporting a newly defined MIB based on NET-SNMP software and a Berkeley socket-based interface. The last technique was developed because the SNMP-interface in our implementation was not optimized enough to reach responsivity below 10 ms.
C. Emulated control plane
Standard Dragon VLSR GMPLS software consists of SNMP functionality (RFC 2674) which is able of configuring VLANs on a restricted set of commercial Ethernet switches. This allows Dragon to use RSVP-TE signaling to trigger the creation of continuous end-to-end (point-to-point) VLANs in a VLAN bridged Ethernet network.
To enable creation of ELS LSPs, triggered by Dragon GMPLS software, we re-used and extended the above SNMP framework such as to enable interaction based on a customized MIB for the defined ELS forwarding plane. The defined MIB not only allows to configure the required S-VID translation, but also allows to request what S-VID labels are still available on a specific link/interface. This is functionality is needed, because ELS uses link local S-VID labels instead of domain-wide unique VLANs as is the case in the default Dragon implementation using OSPF-TE to discover available VLANs on each link.
Using one of the control interfaces of the Dragon control plane (CLI, XML-driven or hard-coded RSVP-TE functions) one can setup LSPs between edge nodes in the ELS network. As indicated earlier, the SNMP-interface in Click proved to behave rather slowly (compared to the expected behavior). Therefore, additional components were made in Dragon such as to enable Berkeley socket-based configuration of the ELS forwarding plane.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The framework as described in previous sections has been used to perform a set of base time and resource performance studies of ELS forwarding and control functionality. This section describes a methodology for these experiments and discusses obtained results that are representative of the capabilities provided of our emulation environment.
A. Methodology
To ease the roll-out of an emulation experiment a methdology was set up as shown in Figure 7 . To roll out an emulation experiment on a certain topology, one needs to install the same software on every node (Dragon, Click and depencies), with each node having a different set of configuration files 6 for both control (Dragon) and forwarding software components (Click).
To facilitate the creation of configuration scripts, a software tool was developed in JAVA. The tool expects as input an XML-file defining the desired emulation topology and a template for the configuration files of Dragon and Click which need to be generated for every node separately. As output it creates a set of files supporting the process of setting up the emulation experiment, being:
• An NS2-like configuration script is generated in order to trigger the roll-out of an Emulab experiment, involving the setup of network links and installation of software images on network nodes. The configuration script also specifies the needed IP-addresses for both out-of-band control (which is used in Dragon) and data plane links.
• Configuration scripts are generated for every node for both Click forwarding and Dragon control.
• Shell scripts to create GRE tunnels in support of the out-of-band control channels between emulated controllers.
• Shell scripts to enable easy centralized control of the different network nodes, including central start-and stop functionality of control and data plane functionality and templates to set up E-LSP's.
Using the information from above enables setting up a running emulation network with active forwarding and control plane. Using the pre-generated shell scripts of the Java-tool, additional scripts can now be manually made such as to trigger the creation of a set of LSPs and traffic generators such as Iperf ( [13] ) or D-ITG ([14] ) in the network and accompanying monitoring tools.
Once the above shell scripts have been created, they can be started such as to run the actual experiment. This will trigger output including log files and trace dumps which can be postprocessed such as to present them in graphs and scientific results.Measuring performance of the ELS network can be done at end-to-end level using standard Linux tools such as TCPdump ([15]), and resource usage at link or node level can be done using logging and counter functionality which was incorporated into Click or Dragon software components.
B. Node performance
To measure the performance of the (Click-based) forwarding plane of an emulated ELS node, we have set up a 2-hop LSP on which we sent traffic with speeds varying from 100 Mbps to 1 Gbps.
The graph in Figure 8 part a illustrates that the throughput performance of an emulated ELS node is good. Even at high bit rates, the emulated switch is capable of keeping track with high input rates up to 1 Gbps. More specific, the emulated ELS switch forwarded with zero loss at all loads below 1 Gbps, having relatively stable delay. At 1 Gbps throughput a small amount of packet loss became visible (0.36 %).
The effect of the varying traffic loads on the emulated ELS node regarding CPU usage is shown in Figure 8 part b. A trend of linear increasing CPU usage can be seen, up to the point of a load of 1 Gbps. At that point a significant increase in CPU usage was encountered (almost doubling), resulting in instability of the emulated node (that is Linux PC).
The time that is needed within the Dragon GMPLS software in order to process ELS-related RSVP-TE messages is in the order of tens to hundreds of ms, depending on the type of node (ingress, core or egress), based on average numbers of a 3-node LSP setup as shown in Figure 8 part c. Configuring the Click-forwarding plane triggered from Dragon-GMPLS software only takes 3 ms on average.
C. Network & LSP performance
In order to measure the performance of LSPs, a 16-node ring network was used such as to set up LSPs having different lengths, varying from hop lengths of 1 until 15. Besides the provisioning time of the LSPs, the quality of LSPs was measured for different lengths. Again LSPs were set up having 1 to 15 hops. Once set up they were loaded with traffic streams of 500 Mbps, and resulting loss, delay and jitter was measured. Figure 8 part e shows that on average no loss was measured over the LSPs being set up with any hop length. Give the very small scale on which jitter is shown, we can say that jitter remained more or less stable on the LSPs having different hop lengths.
Given the stable results in node, network and LSP performance within the emulated ELS network, we were able to validate both the ELS technolog to be used as a carrier Ethernet technology, and the emulation environment as a test platform.
D. BFD failure detection and ELS segment protection
Having a GMPLS control plane, ELS technology can be enriched with several highly advanced features that this protocol suite allows. Whereas bridged Ethernet typically depends on RSTP with or without hardware failure detection to recover from node or link failures, ELS can now make use of techniques such as segment protection as defined in RFC 4873 such as to enable fast switch-over in failure cases.
As discussed in more detail in [16] , we also implemented Bi-directional Forwarding Detection (BFD) running directly over Ethernet within the emulation platform. BFD is a highly advanced failure detection mechanism, which allowed us to reach failure detection times below 20 ms.
Having implemented a base form of segment recovery in the Dragon control software in addition to BFD failure detection, we were able to also validate ELS' recovery performance in emulation network, compared to RSTP-based recovery. Figure 8 part f shows the difference in percentage of throughput during the event of failure between ELS segment protection and RSTP-based recovery using hello-timers for failure detection 7 . More details can be found in [16] .
VI. CONCLUSION
An emulation environment using open-source technology has been developed such as to enable highly required testing prototyping of Carrier Ethernet technologies. Further, the developed emulation environment provides the flexibility to experiment with these technologies on arbitrary topologies with accuracy which is typically higher than simulation environments.
We have successfully implemented Ethernet Label Switching (ELS) and were able to successfully benchmark time and resource consumption of the technology. The framework was extended such as to allow basic forwarding plane failure detection and recovery mechanisms. Future plans exist to further extend it such as to allow also VPLS services. 7 A failure is detected when a timer times out having a value of three times the hello interval (by default 2 seconds) 
VII. FUTURE WORK
Whereas basic VPWS-functionality was implemented and presented in this paper, future work will consist implementing so-called Virtual Private LAN Services (RFC 4664) having multiple attachment points in our framework. This will allow to emulate realistic Layer 2 VPN 8 -scenario's.
In addtion to existing support for point-to-point LSPs, support for point-to-multipoint LSPs such as to allow multicast streams can be considered as future work.
As our implementation was mainly intended for prototyping, the entire protocol setup using both modified Dragon code and home made click Click components did not always perform with the expected stability. In case real stress tests are envisioned over longer periods, more stability in the emulation environment would be desired, and future work would consist of optimizing the developed prototype code.
